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VALENTINE’S TREE

Powertex & Mixed Media - Tutorial

- Powertex Materials :  
 -  Powertex Red 1l nr. 0209  
 -  Powertex Stone Art 250ml nr. 0080  
 -  Wooden Socle Metal Pin nr. 0127  

- Other Materials :  
 -  Fake roses  
 -  Metal rondels – different sizes  
 -  Styropor or Cardboard Heart slices +- 1cm width 

- Description: 
-  polystyrene or cardboard heart slices, different sizes 10-20 cm  
-  make a preliminary composition, put the hearts from large under to small above 
over the pin in a playful tree form  
-  remove the hearts and stick a roundel with Powertex Red on both sides of the 
whole, use larger roundels for the big heart slices, smaller ones for the small 
heart slices (note opening diameter must be a few mm larger than the iron pin, 
otherwise you can not let float the slices later on) 
- let dry at least one day  
- spread the hearts with Powertex Red on one side, as well as the borders 
- sprinkle Stone Art on the wet layer and massage it to adhere to it, rub/remove 
stone art excess- then repeat same procedure reverse side of the slices  
- imbibe the wood socle with Powertex Red, let dry and repeat 
- make a handful of Powertex Red Clay - see procedure:  
https://www.powertex.be/uploads/downloads/manualstoneartE.pdf 
- insert the heart slices in order over the iron pin, let them float by sticking an 
intermediate layer of clay around the pin between each heart, on which the hearts 
rest and can be put into shape, apply some Powertex at the interfaces for good 
adhesion  
- finish off with fake roses, put some Clay around the flower heart and stick them 
onto the hearts 

https://www.powertex.be/uploads/downloads/manualstoneartE.pdf
https://www.powertex.be/uploads/downloads/manualstoneartE.pdf
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INFO & LINKS 

CREATOR & AUTHOR : 

CRéYARTé 
Clemy Roelandt 
Lombeekstraat 89 
1790 Affligem-Essene 
Belgium 

TEL: +32 475 38 88 17 
EMAIL: clemy@creyarte.be 
WEBSITE: http://www.creyarte.be 
ABOUT CRéYARTé: https://creyarte.jimdo.com/home/creyarte/  
ABOUT ME: https://creyarte.jimdo.com/home/clemy/  
  
FACEBOOK: 
https://www.facebook.com/clemy.roelandt https://www.facebook.com/creyarte/  

VAT : BE 0749.353.407 
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DISCLAIMER : 

To the maximum extent permitted by the Belgian Consumer Law: 
All contents of this e-book and it’s website links are provided on an “as is” 
basis without warranties of any kind, either express or implied. 
CréYarté disclaims all warranties with regard to the information and 
applications contained on the website and your use of the e-book & website, 
including all implied warranties of merchantability and fitness. 
CréYarté disclaims liability for any damages whatsoever (including special, 
indirect or consequential) arising out of or in connection with the use or 
performance of the e-book or the information contained therein. 

INDEMNIFICATION : 

You acknowledge, by your use of this e-book, that your use of it, is at your own 
risk, that you assume full responsibility for all costs associated with all 
necessary servicing or repairs of any equipment you use in connection with your 
use of our e-book/site, and that CréYarté shall not be liable for any damages of 
any kind related to your use of this site. You agree to defend, indemnify and 
hold CréYarté harmless from and against any and all claims, damages, costs and 
expenses, including legal fees, arising from or related to your use of the e-
book/site. 

COPYRIGHT PROTECTED & ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 

Nothing from this e-book may be used or reproduced, stored in a retrieval 
system or transmitted in any form by any means, electronic, mechanical, 
photocopying,, recording or by any means without the prior permission of the 
publisher. 

PHOTOGRAPHY, EDITORIAL & GRAPHIC DESIGN 
Clemy Roelandt
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